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Along with the development of the information era, design art has already 
penetrated with the different aspects of the human’s life. It takes a more and more 
important role in the social development. So it has prospered in the higher education. 
This article starts with the function of the literary and social sciences that set in design 
art, discuss the history and actuality of the design art education around the world. At 
the same time combine the course settings of design art in university that around the 
world, in order to study the frame of the correlative courses. And then put forward the 
tentative plan of how to set the literary and social science courses in design art. With 
the wish that in order to impulse the development of design art in our country, and to 
improve the culture meaning of the design art works, then adapt to the social shape 
named “immaterial”. This article has three parts: 
Firstly, make a comprehensive view of the literary and social science that set in 
design art of the higher education. And analyze the problems that such settings have.  
Secondly, mouse out the relationship between design and culture from the design 
art phylogeny, in order to demonstrate the importance of literary knowledge, as well 
as the importance of setting the literary and social science in higher education.  
Finally ,sum up the states of the design art education in higher education, put 
forward a elementary conceive of the course settings. 
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